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City Rebate Programs
Available for Residents &
Businesses

COMMUNITY NEWS

The City of Artesia offers several rebate programs for Artesia residents to make it easier for them to keep their
homes safe and clean, obtain Internet access, start businesses, and more. The City would like to highlight
the below programs, which are all currently open for applications and have funding available for residents
that submit eligible applications. Learn more about each of these at www.cityofartesia.us, or contact us at
reception@cityofartesia.us with any questions.
Home Security and Alarm Rebate Program: As part of its efforts to improve public safety in the community,
the City of Artesia offers a Home Security and Alarm Rebate Program for Artesia homeowners. Under this
program, Artesia homeowners who purchase an eligible new home alarm system can receive a rebate of up to
$250 for the purchase price of the system. Eligibility requirements and a link to the online application form are
available on the City website.
Graffiti Removal Program: The City of Artesia's Graffiti Removal Program assists homeowners by offering
graffiti removal services and supplies to those who frequently deal with graffiti placed on their property. The
Graffiti Removal Program offers two types of services for property owners in the City. The options include the
receipt of free graffiti removal supplies (paint or removal chemicals) or removal by the City for a nominal fee.
Eligibility requirements and a link to the application form are available on the City website.
Home Internet Rebate Program: The City of Artesia offers the Home Internet Rebate Program to qualifying
Artesia residents that obtain reduced price internet subscriptions from an internet provider. All major internet
providers in Artesia offer a reduced price service for qualifying customers and residents are advised to contact
a provider to get information on a particular service. Through this program, the City hopes to make it easier
for low-income households to afford internet access during this time. The City will rebate up at $180 over 12
months toward the cost of a qualifying internet service. Learn more at www.cityofartesia.us.
Business License Rebate Program for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities: As part of its goal to
grow the City’s business community and expand access to business opportunities in Artesia, the City has created
the Business License Rebate Program for Individuals with Developmental Disabilities, which will rebate the cost
of a business license plus up to $20 in administrative processing fees for business owners with developmental
disabilities. Only businesses with annual gross receipts up to $1,000 will be eligible for a rebate under the
Program. For the purposes of the Program, the City requires proof of either eligibility for services or enrollment
in services with the Harbor Regional Center. The Program will be limited to business owners that are also
residents of the City of Artesia. Applicants to the Program will need to first obtain a business license and
pay the applicable fees and then submit an application to City staff to be eligible to receive a rebate. In the
application, the applicant will need to briefly describe their business, demonstrate gross receipts under $1,000
or provide a reasonable estimate, provide proof of payment for their business license, and demonstrate their
eligibility for services or enrollment in services with the Harbor Regional Center. More information is available at
www.cityofartesia.us.

Artesia E-Newsletter

Subscribe to the E-Artesian email newsletter!
Sign up at tinyurl.com/EArtesianEmailUpdates to
get important updates for Artesia residents
and businesses.
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Growing Artesia

Business E-Newsletter

The City has a new e-newsletter and email update service
tailored to Artesia businesses! Sign up at tinyurl.com/
GrowingArtesiaNewsletter to receive important new
and updates.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Status of State and
County COVID-19
Restrictions

The State of California and the Los Angeles County Public Health Department continue to update Health
Officer Orders as COVID-19 cases and hospitalizations ease. Conditions for businesses may change as the
pandemic continues. Please monitor the City’s website at www.cityofartesia.us and social media accounts
@OfficialCityofArtesia for updates as they come, and stay up-to-date with current restrictions at covid19.ca.gov
and publichealth.lacounty.gov.

COVID-19 Testing
Available throughout
Los Angeles County
Testing is available throughout LA
County to all residents. To get more
information on testing opportunities
and availability, visit covid19.
lacounty.gov/testing, or contact your
healthcare provider.

Get Vaccinated!

COVID-19 vaccines are available for ALL residents aged 5 and up! To
book an appointment, or to sign up for updates to know when it’s your
turn, visit VaccinateLACounty.com and sign up for the County’s vaccine
newsletter. You can also sign up for updates from the State at myturn.
ca.gov. Getting vaccinated is one of the most important things we can
do to help limit the spread of COVID-19 in our community and to help
prevent severe illness and death from COVID-19, so get your shot as
soon as you can!

COVID-19
Resources on
City Website
4
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The City maintains a dedicated
COVID-19 webpage to share
information with the community
about available resources, testing,
City operations, and more.
FOR MORE DETAILS, VISIT

tinyurl.com/ArtesiaCOVIDInfo
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COMMUNITY NEWS
City’s Urban Forest Inventory
Update and Management
Plan Development Project
Making Progress

In 2019, the City was awarded a nearly $900,000
grant that has funded an updated tree inventory
for the City, an urban forest management plan
that will be complete in early 2022, and the
planting of 383 new trees in public rights-of-way.
The urban forest management plan will guide the
management of the City’s trees and growth of
Artesia’s urban forest over the next 40 years, and
over 200 of the trees funded by this Project have
already been planted.

Restaurant Week 2022:
Calling All Local Restaurants!
The City of Artesia is hosting a Restaurant Week – January
31-February 6, 2022, and would greatly appreciate your
participation. Restaurant Week provides the perfect
opportunity to showcase your wonderful and diverse cuisine
to members of the community. Additionally, it is a great way
to attract new customers, enhance foot traffic, and increase
revenue.
All local restaurants that are interested in participating,
please contact Eric Joseph at ejoseph@cityofartesia.us or at
(562) 865-6262, Ext. 252. Please note that the deadline for
restaurant participation is January 7, 2022. More information
to follow, do not miss out!

City Rebate Programs Available for
Residents and Businesses
The City of Artesia's Small Business Grant Program is for small
businesses in Artesia who have been negatively impacted by
COVID-19. Artesia’s Small Business Grant Program provides
businesses with assistance in job creation and retention.
Artesia businesses grant will provide $10,000 for businesses
with up to 15 total employees (not including the owner).
The City will accept the first 40 applications so make sure
to get your application in as soon as possible. For more
information, visit tinyurl.com/ArtesiaSmallBusinessGrant,
or contact Clarissa Chavez at (562) 865-6262, ext. 249 or
cchavez@cityofartesia.us.
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Addressing
Graffiti and Illegal
Dumping in
Artesia
When graffiti is found on public property, such as sidewalks, streets, parks, or City buildings, it is the responsibility
of the City to remove it. The City’s Maintenance staff spends time every day looking for and removing graffiti on
public property, and when it is found it is removed within 72 hours in almost all cases. Graffiti on public property
accounts for about 1 in 6 graffiti incidents in Artesia.

GRAFFITI ON PROPERTY

Graffiti on private property accounts for about 5 in 6 graffiti complaints in the City. As outlined in Chapter
5 of the Artesia Municipal Code, in cases where graffiti is on private property it is the responsibility of the
property owner to have that graffiti removed. It is the responsibility of the City’s Code Enforcement staff to
enforce this law. When graffiti on private property is reported to City staff or found by Code Enforcement, Code
Enforcement issues a notice of violation and contacts the property owner to notify them of the graffiti and of
their responsibility to remove it.

ILLEGAL DUMPING

Illegal dumping is treated slightly differently under
the Municipal Code. When refuse is illegally dumped
on City property, such as parks, City Hall, or similar
locations, it is the City’s responsibility to remove
those dumped items. When illegal dumping is found
on City property, it is removed as soon as possible,
usually the same day and within 72 hours on all
instances. In instances where items are dumped on
front lawns, yards, parking lots, driveways, or other
portions of private property, it is the responsibility
of the property owner to have the dumped items
removed. Additionally, per the Artesia Municipal
Code property owners are responsible for having
illegal dumping removed in front of their property
up to the mid-point of the street or alley adjacent
to their property. Just as with graffiti, Code Enforcement officers enforce this law, and when dumped items
are found within the property owner’s area of responsibility, Code Enforcement issues a notice of violation and
contacts the property owner to inform them that the items need to be removed, and how they can do so. In
99% of cases, property owners resolve the violation without a citation or any further action. Code Enforcement
officers make it a priority to help property owners and work with them to have the violation addressed without
further escalation.
For property owners with graffiti on their property, the City also has a new program to help in complying with
the Municipal Code. The City offers paint and graffiti removal supplies for free to assist residents and property
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COMMUNITY NEWS
owners in removing graffiti. Residents can apply to receive either graffiti removal materials, or to receive one
of three standard paint colors to paint over the graffiti, at no cost. Residents may also elect to have City staff
remove graffiti on their property for a nominal fee. To receive supplies or have City staff paint out graffiti,
residents must submit a complete application, available on the City’s website at www.cityofartesia.us or in hard
copy form at Artesia City Hall.

To report non life threatening criminal activity in an emergency dial 911.

GRAFFITI HOTLINE: 800-504-4057
To report graffiti.

CR&R: 800-826-9677

To schedule a bulky item pickup.

ANIMAL CONTROL: 562-940-6898
To report animal cruelty or illegal livestock.

For more information about graffiti removal
and illegal dumping in Artesia, please visit our
website at www.cityofartesia.us, or call City Hall
at (562) 865-6262. City staff wants to work with
you to keep the City clean, safe, and welcoming,
and is available to answer any questions.

Residents who report issues through the City’s online system see prompt
results. Most requests are addressed within 3 days, and all residents who
report an issue through the system will be contacted by the City regarding the
status of their request. Since November 2018, the City has addressed over
580 requests through the system.
Please include as many details as possible with you request in order to assist
City staff in quickly addressing the issue. City staff is committed to outstanding
customer service and addressing all concerns as promptly as possible.
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The online service request tool the City
offers is a tool for the community to
report issues like fallen tree branches,
graffiti, and illegal dumping. This
system is easy to use and makes it easy for City staff to track and follow up
on requests.
HOW TO REPORT AN ISSUE
www.cityofartesia.us or call
562-865-6262

T

City staff is available and answering your questions and service requests. The
easiest way to have a request addressed is by submitting a service request on
the City's website, www.cityofartesia.us, using the “Report a Concern” link on
the left sidebar of the website. You can also call City Hall at (562) 865-6262
and press "0" to speak with a staff member.

PROVIDING Y OF ARTES
EXCELLENT
CUSTOMER E O F C ALIF
SERVICE BY THE NUMBERS
S TA

Submit Service Requests Online

INCORPORATED 1959

NIA

L.A. COUNTY SHERIFF: 562-623-3500

OR

Important phone numbers for Artesia residents
to keep handy include:

CIT

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS

Additionally, under the City’s contract with our
waste hauler CR&R, each property owner gets
two free bulky item pick-ups each year, and
these can be used to have CR&R remove illegally
dumped items in the property owner’s area of
responsibility. CR&R can be reached at (866)
949-9694. To report graffiti, illegal dumping,
or any other service request in Artesia, please
use the online Service Request system at www.
cityofartesia.us/requesttracker.aspx.

ARTESIA RESIDENTS GET ISSUES
ADDRESSED QUICKLY BY USING THE
CITY'S ONLINE SERVICE REQUEST PAGE.
REPORT POTHOLES, GRAFFITI & MORE
AND SEE RESULTS!

100

PERCENT OF
RESIDENTS
RECEIVE A
FOLLOW-UP
EMAIL

2.6

AVERAGE
NUMBER
OF DAYS TO
RESOLVE
REQUESTS

PERCENT OF
REQUESTS
RESOLVED IN
3 DAYS

79

SUBMIT AN ONLINE SERVICE REQUEST AT
CITYOFARTESIA.US/REQUESTTRACKER.ASPX
QUESTIONS? CALL 562-865-6262
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COMMUNITY NEWS

City of Artesia Begins Free Resident
Academy Series
The City of Artesia is offering a Resident Academy
Program designed to inform the community about
the functions of their City, the services offered, and
the opportunities available to get involved. The
presentations will be held from 6 to 7 p.m., at the
Artesia Community Support Center, located at 18163
Pioneer Boulevard. Academy presentations will be held
on a quarterly basis. A participant can register for one
presentation, several, or for the entire series. The first
academy was held on November 3rd and covered Public
Safety and City Government 101. Dates for upcoming
presentations will be provided to registrants, as the
presentations near. Presentations will cover a specific
topic each quarter as noted below:

FEBRUARY: Planning and Housing
MAY: Community Preservation (Code Enforcement)
AUGUST: Maintenance and Sustainability
The City will follow L.A. County Health Officer Orders regarding COVID-19 safety protocols, which
include the use of a mask in an indoor setting, regardless of vaccination status. Please note that based
on the number of registrations received, the City may move the location to a larger facility to provide
ample distancing between participants. The City will provide this information to registered participants.
For that reason, please note that it is important to submit a registration, so that you may obtain the most
current information.
Registration is free - download the application form on the City website and follow the instructions on
the form to submit your application. It is important to register as the Artesia Community Support Center
has limited capacity. Registrations will be accepted on a first-come, first-served basis.

City Welcomes Community Back
to Halloween Spooktacular!

8

On Sunday, October 31st, the City welcomed
back the community to Artesia Park for the first
in-person Halloween Spooktacular since 2019!
Parks and Recreation staff worked hard to make
this year’s event fun and safe for everyone. The
Lions Club provided hot dog and punch and 19
cars participated in the Trunk or Treat. Some great
winners got prizes for the costume contest as
well – congratulations to Baby/Toddlers: Carson
as Woody from Toy Story for the Baby/Toddler
category, Jimmy as a Punk Skeleton in the youth
category, Ayush as a Sleepy Boy in the teen
category, and Christina as Captain Marvel in the
adult category, joined by her son Isaac as SpiderMan. Look out for more great events to come at
Artesia Park in the weeks and months ahead.
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RECREATIONAL
CLASSES
NOTE

Classes may be held outdoors. Pre-registration is required. Class size may be limited to allow for
social distancing. Additional protocols may be in place such as use of face masks and the use of
participants own equipment. Please do not arrive earlier than 10 minutes prior to class and leave promptly when
class has ended. Please check our website for updates.

Yoga with Mike

ZUMBA Fitness w/ Lettie

Instructor: Mike Jackson - Artesia Park

Learn the psychological and physical effects of
stress, and management techniques to improve and
regulate stress in your life through the use of selfawareness, meditation, and proper breathing.
Resident $35/Non-Resident $45 • No class 3/31
DATES

DAY

TIME

AGES

1/4-2/3

T/TH

8:00AM-9:00AM

18+

2/8-3/10

T/TH

8:00AM-9:00AM

18+

3/15-4/14

T/TH

8:00AM-9:00AM

18+

Yoga with Lou

Looking for a fun way to exercise? Look no more !
Zumba is for everybody - where you can let your hair
down and forget about your problems while burning
calories. Come dance to the Latin rhythms of salsa,
merengue, cha cha, cumbia, reggeaton and more!
No prior dance experience or partner required. All
levels welcome! Pay As You Go $6 per class
DATES

DAY

TIME

AGES

1/4-1/25
2/1-2/22

T
T

6:00PM - 7:00PM
6:00PM - 7:00PM

13+
13+

3/1-3/29

Instructor: Lou Trerotola - Artesia Park

Practice the basic discipline and postures to promote
physical fitness. Improve flexibility, strength,
concentration, renew your energy, restore emotional
stability, and reduce stress. Students must bring a
yoga mat to class.
Resident $35/Non-Resident $45 • No Class 1/17, 2/21
DATES

DAY

TIME

AGES

1/10-2/16

M/W

6:00PM-7:00PM

18+

2/23-4/4

M/W

6:00PM-7:00PM

18+

Karate

Instructor: Lettie Morris - Artesia Park

T

6:00PM - 7:00PM

13+

ZUMBA Fitness w/ Rocio

Instructor: Rocio Guzman - Artesia Park

Fun & Energetic dance fitness classes that are perfect
for everyone! Mixes low and high intensity dance
moves for max calorie burning.
Classes start 8/25 • Pay As You Go $5 per class
DATES

DAY

ONGOING

W

TIME

AGES

7:00PM - 8:00PM 13+

Instructor: Michio Jimenez - Artesia Park

Our karate classes offer a fun and structured program. Your child will develop strong individual skills both
inside and outside of the classroom. Students will gain more focus, balance, self-control, and confidence in
their abilities. No class Jan 17 & Feb 21
BEGINNER
Resident $60/Non-Resident $68

INTERMEDIATE
Resident $60/Non-Resident $68

ADVANCED
Resident $60/Non-Resident $68

DAY

TIME

AGES

DAY

TIME

AGES

DAY

TIME

AGES

M/T/W

4:30-5:30PM

4-8

M/T/W

5:30-6:30PM

8+

M/T/W

6:30-7:30PM

8+

3 Sessions to Choose from:
1/3-1/26 • 1/31-2/23 • 2/28-3/23

3 Sessions to Choose from:
1/3-1/26 • 1/31-2/23 • 2/28-3/23
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3 Sessions to Choose from:
1/3-1/26 • 1/31-2/23 • 2/28-3/23
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RECREATIONAL
CLASSES
Guitar

Japanese Taiko Drumming

Instructor: Susan McCormick - Artesia Park

Easy Intermediate (EI) and Intermediate Guitar (IG)
You must know your basic chords to enroll in the class.
CDC guidelines will be observed. Songs are learned in
different genres; pop, country, blues, rock, Latin.
$40 per session or Pay As You Go $4 per class
Ages 18+
CLASS

DATES

DAY

TIME

EI

1/5-3/23

W

9:30AM–11:30AM

IG

1/5-3/23

W

10:30AM -12:30PM

Ukulele

Instructor: Susan McCormick - Artesia Park

Enrollment may be limited. CDC guidelines will be
observed.
You must know your basic chords to enroll in the class.
Songs are learned in different genres; pop, country,
blues, rock, Latin.
$40 per session or Pay As You Go $4 per class
DATES

DAY

TIME

AGES

1/6-3/24

TH

9:30AM- 11:30AM

18+

Instructor: Julie Koga & Mary Jane Mayeda
Artesia Park

Taiko is the Japanese art of drumming. Learn basic
form, drum beats and rhythms. Have fun learning and
spending time coordinating drum beats with fellow
students as class works on simple Taiko compositions.
Class can be taken continuously at any level, however,
students may be grouped by ability in order to facilitate
learning. (Beg./Int).
$45/person, $75/2 people same household
Ages 14+
LEVEL

DATES

DAY

TIME

BEGINNER
INTERMEDIATE

1/9-2/27

SU

1:00PM– 2:00PM

(TEACHER APPROVAL)

1/9-2/27

SU

2:15PM - 3:30PM

LEVEL

DATES

DAY

TIME

BEGINNER
INTERMEDIATE

3/6-4/24

SU

1:00PM– 2:00PM

3/6-4/24

SU

2:15PM - 3:30PM

(TEACHER APPROVAL)

CYSC Cheerleading

Location: Artesia Park

Youth Cheerleading classes for ages 5-15. CYSC Allstars combines several different styles of cheerleading
and dance into one super fun environment. Students
will learn self-confidence, team work, coordination
and spirit with our program! Student will have the
opportunity to perform at various events! Don’t miss
out on all the fun!!
No class 1/17 and 2/21
Cost: $90 (additional Uniform $85 and PomPom
$30 fees paid directly to the instructor)
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LEVEL

DATES

DAY

TIME

AGES

JR STARS

1/10-3/28

M

6:00 – 6:30PM

5-7yrs

SR STARS

1/10-3/28

M

6:40 – 7:10PM

8+

NOTE

Classes may be held outdoors. Preregistration is required. Class size may be
limited to allow for social distancing. Additional protocols
may be in place such as use of face masks and the use of
participants own equipment. Please do not arrive earlier
than 10 minutes prior to class and leave promptly when
class has ended. Please check our website for updates.
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CLASSES
Pre-Ballet and Tap

Instructor: Devyn Patri - Artesia Park

Calling all mini dancers! Young dancers will learn
to use their imagination to leap over puddled and
point their toes! We will learn ballet positions and
technique in a fun way. Dancers will also dive into
basic tap steps such as toe heel and shuffle step. At
the end of session we will perform a routine to show
off what we have learned!
Cost: Session I $45 • Session II & III: $60

Beg. Ballet & Tumbling

Instructors: Marycarmen Garcia - Artesia Park
Class will start with a warmup and stretch with fun music
and then move to the ballet barre for basic technique.
Dancers will learn traveling steps, followed by center
floor combinations and a routine. More fun after that
with moves that build strength on the tumbling mat,
such as pencil rolls, crabwalks, somersaults, etc. At the
end of the session, we will perform a routine to show
off what we have learned!
Cost: Session I $45 • Session II & III: $60
DATES

DAY

TIME

AGES

12/2- 12/23

TH

4:30PM – 5:15PM

5-8yrs

1/6-2/10

TH

4:30PM – 5:15PM

5-8yrs

2/17-03/24

TH

4:30PM – 5:15PM

5-8yrs

Jazz and Hip Hop

DATES

DAY

12/2-12/23

TH

6:15PM – 7:00PM 3-6yrs

1/6-2/10

TH

6:15PM – 7:00PM 3-6yrs

2/17-3/24

TH

6:15PM – 7:00PM 3-6yrs

Instructor: Maricarmen Garcia - Artesia Park

This fun and upbeat class will introduce young dancers to
jazz warmup, technique, and combinations. We will also learn
hip-hop styles and use both jazz and hip-hop technique in a
routine we will perform at the end of the session Ages 5-8
Cost: Session I $45 • Session II & III: $60

TIME

AGES

DATES

DAY

TIME

12/2-12/23

TH

7:00PM – 7:45PM

1/6-2/10

TH

7:00PM – 7:45PM

2/17-3/24

TH

7:00PM – 7:45PM

DATES

DAY

TIME

12/2-12/23

TH

7:00PM – 7:45PM

1/6-2/10

TH

7:00PM – 7:45PM

2/17-3/24

TH

7:00PM – 7:45PM

Jazz and Lyrical

Instructor: Devyn Patri - Artesia Park

This fun and upbeat class will introduce young dancers to jazz and lyrical
warm up, technique, and combinations. We will use contrast upbeat sassy
jazz styles with soft and expressive lyrical and use both jazz and lyrical
technique in a routine we will perform at the end of the session. Ages 5-8
Cost: Session I $45 •Session II & III: $60
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SENIOR
SERVICES
Senior Services
During COVID-19
Stay-At-Home Lunch Program

Changes have been made to our senior meal program to serve seniors in a safe and convenient way during this
time. Artesia seniors can now have their meals delivered through Dial-A-Ride by requesting meal delivery when
placing a meal reservation. Meals can also be picked up at the Cerritos Senior Center, 12340 South Street on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Call to reserve your meals by 11AM the day before pick-up at (562) 806-5400,
ext. 218. Seniors who are not already part of the program can call to learn more.

Senior Wellness Check Phone Calls

Parks and Recreation staff have been making wellness check phone calls for seniors to provide an opportunity
to check-in with staff, connect with people, and get help if needed during these challenging times. If you are
interested in adding yourself or a senior you know to the phone list, please call the Artesia Park Office at (562)
860-3361 and leave a message. Staff checks messages several times a day and will get back to you.

Senior Grocery Delivery Program

The City is happy to offer ways to assist seniors during this time difficult time. We are excited to offer a grocery
home delivery service to Artesia seniors (aged 60+) during the COVID-19 Safer at Work and in the Community
Order. For more information, call Parks and Recreation and leave a message at (562) 860-3361 and staff will call
you back.

WEDNESDAY CLUB
Artesia Park

First four Wednesdays
of every month
9:30AM - 1:00PM
Meetings include bingo,
lunch, and activities.

NOTE

Classes may be held outdoors. Preregistration is required. Class size may
be limited to allow for social distancing. Additional
protocols may be in place such as use of face masks,
use of participants own equipment. Please do not
arrive earlier than 10 minutes prior to class and leave
promptly when class has ended. Please check our
website for updates.

COMPLIMENTARY
TAXI SERVICE

Complimentary Taxi Service is available to Artesia residents who are 60+ years of age or disabled.
Registration is required prior to using the service. Although assistance is available during office hours, a
dedicated staff member will be available Monday-Friday 2PM-4PM.
Service area includes the Artesia city limits, plus areas bound by: Alondra Blvd. (north), Del Amo Blvd.
(south) Valley View Road (east) and Bellflower Blvd. (west). Hours of transportation service are 8AM3PM (7 days a week). An expanded service area is available on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9AM-3PM.
For location information, call Artesia Park office at 562-860-3361. Appointments for service require 24hr
advance notice. Reservations for enrolled residents can be made by calling 562-865-6266.
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For additional information on City of Artesia events, please call the Parks and Recreation Department: 562-860-3361
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SATURDAY

FEBRUARY19

10AM-2PM • ARTESIA PARK

At the Public Safety Expo and Youth Safety
Day Event we will have giveaways for
Artesia Youth and entertainment for the
entire family!
Get an up-close look at the search & rescue
trucks and SWAT vehicles used by the
LA County Fire and LA County Sheriff’s
Departments, as well as a jaws of life and
K-9 search demonstrations.

• COMPETITIVE YOUTH CO-ED LEAGUE |K-8TH
• PLAY WITH FRIENDS |COACH + TEAM REQUEST
• 6V6 FORMAT WITH SACK COUNT
• LIMITED ROSTER |EVERYONE PLAYS
• COST $155 | INCLUDES UNIFORM, FLAGS & END OF
SEASON AWARD
• DATES: Jan. 7, 14, 21, 28
Feb.4, 11, 18, 25 (Playoffs and Championship)
• VOLUNTEER COACHES ENCOURAGED
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CITY OF ARTESIA
PARK LOCATIONS
Artesia Park
ALBERT O. LITTLE
COMMUNITY CENTER

18750 Clarkdale Avenue
Artesia, CA 90701
(562) 860-3361

A.J. Padelford
Park
11870 169th Street
Artesia, CA 90701
(562) 407-1723

Baber Park

17189 Baber Avenue
Artesia, CA 90701

OFFICE HOURS

For the most up-to-date information, visit our website at
www.cityofartesia.us

HOLIDAY HOURS

Christmas Holiday: City Hall closed 12/23 & 12/24;
Park Offices closed 12/24 & 12/25
New Years Holiday: City Hall closed 12/31;
Park Offices closed 12/31 and 1/1
MLK Jr. Day: January 17, City Hall closed
Park office hours 12pm – 6pm
President’s Day: February 21, City Hall Closed,
Park Office Hours 12pm-6pm

Park rules are posted at each entrance to the parks. Please follow them to ensure the parks
stay clean and safe for the enjoyment of the community. For updates to the availability of park
amenities, contact the Park office or visit the City website.
No alcohol or smoking is permitted on park grounds.
Parks are open to the public from 7am to 10pm; no overnight camping is permitted.
Well-socialized dogs are allowed on a leash; but please be sure to come prepared to pick up
after your pet and keep the park clean and enjoyable.
For additional information on City of Artesia events, please call the Parks and Recreation Department: 562-860-3361
ALCOHOL AND SMOKING ARE NOT PERMITTED AT CITY PARKS AT ANY TIME. DOGS MUST BE ON A LEASH AT ALL TIMES AT CITY PARKS.
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2022 Artesia Youth Baseball/Softball
Spring League
In Conjunction with Norwalk Pony Baseball & Softball
REGISTRATION BEGINS MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 2021
OPENING DAY IS SATURDAY FEBRUARY 26TH 10 AM

**League play will follow LA County Health Order Restrictions for Reopening of Youth Sports. All participants will be required to sign
COVID-19 and LA County Sports waivers and informed consent forms.

Proof of Artesia Residency is required in the form of a Drivers License or current utility bill.
Proof of age is required at the time of registration in the form of Original (no copies)
Birth Certificate. NO EXCEPTIONS

SELECT BASEBALL DIVISIONS
(Playing in Artesia Park mainly - other locations as needed)
Co-Ed Pee Wee: Ages 3-4 – Birth dates between Sept. 1, 2017 and August 31, 2019.
(Playing in Artesia and other locations) Ages 5-14 Age Eligibility as of August 31, 2021
Players will be placed in appropriate age category after Skills Assessment
Shetland: ages 5-6 – Birth dates between Sept. 1, 2015 and August 31, 2017.
Pinto: ages 7-8 – Birth dates between Sept. 1, 2013 and August 31, 2015.
Mustang: ages 9-10 – Birth dates between Sept. 1, 2011 and August 31, 2013.
Bronco: ages 11-12 – Birth dates between Sept. 1, 2009 and August 31, 2011.
Pony: ages 13-14 – Birth dates between Sept. 1, 2006 and August 31, 2009.

SOFTBALL DIVISIONS
(Playing in Artesia and other locations)
Age Eligibility as of August 31, 2020. Age Eligibility as of Sept 1, 2021
8 & Under: Born 2013-2015 • 10 & Under: Born 2011-2013
12 & Under: Born 2009-2011 • 14 & Under: Born 2007-2009

FEES

Pee Wee Ages 4-6: Resident $50, Non-Resident $69
All Other Age Divisions: Resident $59, Non-Resident $81
Resident Only Discount- $10 for each additional child
Must provide proof of Artesia residency for discount (Utility bill and ID with Artesia address)
Fees include umpire, games, and trophy (uniforms not included)
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